
Bleeding Kansas
And the Civil War



History isn’t dead, 
it’s not even past.

--William Faulkner



Historiography

• What we learned is a good underlying foundation

• Look beyond the political (Washington, D.C.)

• What has been learned since

• Two different perspectives

• World/National View

• Kansas-Missouri (and Illinois)



Quick Review

• The Missouri Compromise

• The Mexican War and Manifest Destiny

• The Compromise of 1850



The Missouri Compromise of 1820

• Balance of power in the Senate

• Missouri—slave 

• Population—62,496=1 Representative, 2 Senators

• Maine—free

• Population 298,335=7 Representatives, 2 Senators

• House of Representatives

• Non-slave states: 123 Representatives

• Slave States: 90 Representatives

• Slavery banned in the Louisiana Purchase territory north of the 36 
degree, 30’ parallel



The Mexican War and Manifest Destiny

• Louisiana Purchase

• Annexation of Texas

• Mexican Cession

• Oregon Territory



Manifest 
Destiny

The U.S. is destined, by God, to 
expand its dominion and spread 
democracy and capitalism across the 
entire North American continent.

John O’Sullivan, editor

July-August, 1845 Democratic Review



The Compromise of 1850
• Texas surrendered claim to New Mexico and territory north of Missouri 

Compromise line

• Federal govt assumed Texas public debt

• California admitted as a free state (must send 1 pro-slavery senator)

• Utah and New Mexico territories could choose slavery under popular 
sovereignty

• The slave trade (but not slavery) banned from D. C.

• The Fugitive Slave Act



World View



World being opened by resources and technology

• Discovery of huge deposits of gold
• By 1856 $300 million in California gold
• Victoria (Australia): similar 

• 4/1852 8 tons of gold landed in England
• 1858—British Columbia

• Unprecedented mass migration throughout world

• Free trade—global trade expanded 500% in 1850s

• CA had 15,000 non-Native residents in 1847, 380,000 in 1860



Steam engines on land and water

• Enhanced manufacturing

• Extensive river and canal travel 
and commerce

• Enabled fast travel (including to 
eastern Kansas)



Trains

• Both North and South wanted 
transcontinental railroad

• March 3, 1853, Congress authorized 
Sec of War to ascertain most 
practical and economical route

• Gadsden Purchase—Southern Pacific

• 1/55—Panama Railroad 
• 4 hours for Isthmus

• 2 days East to West coast



Telegraphs

• 1840—Morse patents telegraph

• 1850-12,000 miles of line from 20 
companies

• 1851-International Morse Code

• 1856-NY linked St. John’s, Nova Scotia
• Cape Race, news dropped off in canisters



Newspapers

• The telegraph made news cheap

• Newspapers were openly partisan

• 4,000 newspapers in U.S 1860

• Dramatized and politicized news 

• In late 1850s a popular press with 
up-to-the minute international 
news became a reality

• The way government conducted 
business and wars were fought 
would never be the same 



Pacific Focus
• Flying Cloud

• New York to San Francisco,            
89 days

• Gold trade companies
• Levi Strauss

• Wells Fargo

• Folgers

• Studebaker

• Ghirardelli

• China Clippers--Asia



Crimean War   
10/5/53-
3/30/56

• Russia vs France, the Ottoman empire, and U.K.

• Bound up with ideas of progress and 
regeneration
• British free-trade liberalism and technology

• Russian autocracy and conservatism

• War more complex, messy, and unpredictable 
than British expected

• British no longer getting grain from Russia
• Great demand for U.S. grain producers

• Disasters reported fully in the press/photography



White Gold:  Cotton

• Fed industrial expansion of Britain 
and the Northeast

• India’s production equaled South; 
no infrastructure to export

• Production doubled
• Better fertilization

• Exploitation of fresh land

• Huge capital investment

• Web of railroads and steamships

AND



White Gold Producers

• Ramping up of hundreds of 
thousands of slaves

• Exploitation of muscle power
• Slaves in ‘50s picked cotton 3 

times faster than grandparents

• Internal slave trade south
• Huge economic gain
• Upper south exported and some 

places bred slaves



Prince Albert

“we are living at a period of the most wonderful transition 
… distances which separate the different nations and part 
of the globe are rapidly vanishing…. Thought is 
communicated with the rapidity and even the power of 
lightning…. Knowledge now acquired becomes at once the 
property of the community at large.”



The Great Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All Nations 
Crystal Palace (1851)

U.S. rated third in overall exhibits

• Mathew Brady
• Medal for his daguerreotypes

• Samuel Colt prototypes
• 1851 Colt Navy revolver

• Walker and Dragoon revolvers

• Showed how parts made and assembled

• McCormick reaper 

• America’s cup first yachting event



Findings of British Commission to US

1. Use of logic to exploit abundance

2. High literacy rate

3. No red tape

4. Workers lack resistance to innovation

5. Highly competitive nature



British influence 1850s

• Invested over $1 billion, much in Territories/West

• Purchased $1 billion plus in cotton

• Began importing grain from prairies

• U.S. Newspapers covered:

• Crimean War

• 1857 rebellion in India—Draconian reassertion of British Imperial Power

• Taiping Rebellion (foreign presence in China)



American Culture

Entertainment



Minstrel Shows • By 1848 National Artform

• Whites in blackface--men

• Consisted of comedy skits, 
variety acts, dancing, and music

• Lampooned black people as 
dim-witted, lazy, buffoonish, 
happy-go-lucky, and 
superstitious

• At epicenter of U.S. music 
industry



Stephen Foster
• Over 200 songs

• Many modeled on minstrel show songs
• Old Folks at Home

• My Old Kentucky Home

• Oh! Susanna

• Camptown Races

• Jeanie With the Light Brown Hair

• Beautiful Dreamer

• Died in 1864 at 37



Music
Many parlors had pianos

Sheet music industry strong

German singing clubs

Opera popular in many urban areas

Patriotic music for holidays and parades

Military bands

Hymns

Kansas settlers brought violins and 
other musical instruments

• 1851—Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2—
Franz Liszt

• 1855—Listen to the Mocking Bird—
Alice Hawthorne

• 1855—Melody in F—Rubinstein

• 1857--Jingle Bells—J.S. Pierpoint

• 1857—Lorena w. Rev H.D.L Webster 
and m. J.P. Webster

• 1859—Nearer My God to Thee—w.  
Sarah Adams, m. Lowell Mason

• 1859/61—I wish I Was in Dixie—
Daniel D. Emmet



Books

• 1851—Moby Dick—Melville

• 1852—Uncle Tom’s Cabin—Stowe

• 1854—Walden—Thoreau

• 1855—Leaves of Grass—Whitman

• 1856—Madam Bovary--Flaubert

• 1859—The Woman in White—Collins

• 1859—a Tale of Two Cities--Dickins



Enslaved

• Language

• Food

• Music

• Health

• Religion



What Were the Laws 
Concerning Slavery?



Slave Law—State property law (VA)

• December 1662: Negro women’s children to serve according to the condition 
of the mother

• September 1667: Baptism of slaves doth not exempt them from bondage

• October 1670: No Negroes nor Indians to buy Christian servants

• Virginia slave code 1705

• Ownership types:
• Chattel (moveable)

• Real estate (not moveable—tied to land)



Slave law--
Constitution

Article 4, Section 2, Clause 3

“No person held to Service or 
Labour in one State, under the 
Laws thereof, escaping into 
another, shall, in Consequence 
of any Law or Regulation 
therein, be discharged from 
such Service or Labour, But shall 
be delivered up on Claim of the 
Party to whom such Service or 
Labour may be due.”



1793 Fugitive Slave Act

• Anti-slavery sentiment was high 
during and after the Revolution

• Southerners wanted more 
explicit law than Constitution

• Provided owners or “agents” 
could seize property



Later Slave Laws • Atlantic Slave trade illegal 1808
• Domestic slave trade increased

• 1831—Nat Turner Revolt (6/30+)
• Harsher punishment

• Whites feared rebellion

• Over 40 petitions to Legislature

• Illegal to teach reading and writing

• Could not gather in groups

• White minister led religious services

• Free blacks 6% of South 1860
• Lived mainly in cities



The 1850 Fugitive Slave Act

• The federal government was responsible for finding, trying, and 
returning escaped slaves

• A federal Commission would determine case (no jury)
• If found for $10, if against $5

• No defense for fugitives

• Claimant only needed affidavit, no evidence

• U. S. Marshals required to aid

• Bystanders must assist (fined $1,000--$32,570 in 2021)

• President Fillmore threatened to use federal troops



• Slave distribution

• Border states most 
concerned

• Canada became 
destination 

• 3,000 fled to Canada in 3 
months after passage



Response

• Free blacks vulnerable

• Quakers/Underground RR ignored

• Uncle Tom’s Cabin written as protest

• Many state laws passed/challenges 
with federal law

• Northerners who hadn’t cared about 
slavery previously were upset

• Issues of Northern states rights



Dred Scott v. Sanford (March 6, 1857)

• All people of African descent, free or enslaved, were not citizens and 
therefore had no right to sue in district court.

• The Fifth Amendment protected slave owner’s rights because slave workers 
were their property.

• The Missouri Compromise legislation passed to balance power was 
unconstitutional.

• In effect, Congress had no power to prevent the spread of slavery.



How did we feel about 
slavery?

Abolitionists, Successionists, Most Americans



Abolitionists

• About 3% of Northerners

• 25% were women

• Led by Fredrick Douglass and William 
Lloyd Garrison

• Immediate emancipation

• Immediate rights for people of color

• Often:

• Support the Underground Railroad

• Contribute money to the cause



Southern Argument for Slavery

• Bringing Christianity to heathen

• Taking care when sick and elderly/no work

• Supported by the Constitution/law

• Biologically inferior/unable to take care of 
themselves

• Offered a means of acquiring resources

• Silent issue:  Poor whites always were 
superior to someone



Most Northern Americans Before 1850

• Didn’t think much about it

• Southerners had rights to their slaves in their states

• Do not want to participate in returning slaves who have 
entered their states/Fugitive slave laws ignored

• Do not want to compete with slave labor

• Generally, did not want Negroes in their life



Events heightened 
Northern concern

• Kansas-Nebraska Act

• Congressman Preston Brooks caned 
Senator Charles Sumner

• Dred Scott Decision

• Slave Power Conspiracy

• Resented over-representation in 
Congress

• Interfere in Northern state 
treatment of  residents



Southerners see attack on Social System
• Used to being honored: White Power

• Slaves running—northerners helping

• Cost of slaves out of reach of small farmers

• Southern “ladies” did not understand northern “women”

• Growth of manufacturing and production of grains

• Workers strike rather than train slaves

• South produced 2/3 exports, received 1/5 imports (north skimming)

• Virginia new 1851 Constitution allowed white working class to vote

• Need mechanics to create dynamic state



The Caribbean and 
Central America

Filibusters, Freebooters, and Slave Power



Slave Power

The path of our destiny…lies in…tropical America 
where we may see an empire as powerful and 
gorgeous as ever was pictured in our dreams of 
history…an empire…representing the noble 
peculiarities of Southern civilization…having 
control of two dominant staples of the world’s 
commerce—cotton and sugar.

--Edward A. Pollard



Young America Movement

• Free trade 

• Modernization through railroads, telegraphs, and canals

• Divinely ordained mission to regenerate the world through 
republicanism

• Expansion (Manifest Destiny) southward into Caribbean and 
Latin America
• Fear British liberalism would free slaves
• Needed climate to grow slave-labor crops



Ostend Manifesto

"Cuba is as necessary to the 
North American republic as any 
of its present members, and 
that it belongs naturally to that 
great family of states of which 
the Union is the Providential 
Nursery”

• U.S. purchase from Spain
• Offered $120 million

• Implied war if refused



Filibusters
• From Spanish filibustero, freebooter

• Foment revolution as a precursor to taking over

• Narcisco Lopez—overthrow Cuban government

• John Quitman (former Gov of Mississippi)—Cuba

• Blessing of Franklin Pierce

• William Walker—Lower California and Sonora—1854 

• William Walker—Nicaragua--1855 

• Blessing of Franklin Pierce and funding of two businessmen

• Made President and issued decrees legalizing slavery

• Idea of expansion had become entwined with slavery



Southern Empire

• Slave-based empire surrounding 
Caribbean including islands and 
Central America

• Knights of the Golden Circle
• 65,000 members

• 12 former/state governors

• Several members of the cabinet

• Walker emboldened South to 
dream of going it alone



British/U.S. Reaction—Almost to War

• Enforces slave trade prohibitions

• Protect colonies with Navy

• Britain recruiting army for Crimea 
in U.S.

• Skirmishes at ports and on the 
water

• Crimean War smokescreen for 
ambitions of both Brits and US in 
the Caribbean



Political Leaders



Franklin Pierce

• Labeled “doughface”-northerner 
with southern sympathies

• 14th 1853-1857 

• Committed to preservation of 
Democratic party

• Gadsden Purchase 12/30/1853

• Strong lobby for the Kansas-
Nebraska Act

• Appointed Jeff Davis Sec. of War



Inaugural Address—1853

The policy of my administration will not be controlled by any timid 
forebodings of evil from expansion.  Indeed, it is not to be disguised that our 
attitude as a nation and our position on the globe render the acquisition of 
certain possessions not within our jurisdiction eminently important for our 
protection, if not in the future essential for the preservation of the rights of 
commerce.

I believe that involuntary servitude as it exists in different States of this 
Confederacy is recognized by the Constitution…. I hold that the laws of 1850, 
commonly called the ‘compromise measure’ are strictly constitutional and to 
be unhesitatingly carried into effect.



James Buchanan

• 15th 1857-1861

• Lobbied Northern SC justice to 
vote with South on Dred Scott

• Repeatedly extolled Dred Scott 
decision

• Feud with Stephen Douglas

• Ignored issues over slavery in 
both North and South



Buchanan’s Foreign policy

“It is beyond question the destiny of our race to spread themselves 
over the continent of North America and this at no distant day...the 
title of (U.S.) emigrants will flow to the South…if permitted to go there, 
peacefully, Central America will soon contain an American population 
which…will preserve the domestic peace while the different transit 
route across the Isthmus of Panama…will have assured protection.”

--Inaugural address

• Set up second Presidential office at State Department



Buchanan’s American Empire Vision

1. Dislodge European governments from Central and South America and the Caribbean

2. Annex one of more of the northern states of Mexico

3. New treaties with countries such as Paraguay and Brazil to make U.S. shipping more 
prosperous, to be enforced militarily

4. The planning of some kind of waterway that could cut across the narrower sections of 
Central America in Honduras, Nicaragua, or Panama

5. The purchase of Cuba and its annexation as a slave state

6. The rapid development of Honduras and Nicaragua as U.S. protectorates after…thousands 
of Americans moved and took over their political and economic systems



Stephen Douglas • Chairman of Senate Territories 
Committee

• Develop West as balance

• Organize Nebraska Territory

• Charter middle transcontinental railroad

• Homestead law to attract settlers to 
support railroad 

• Adapted concept of popular sovereignty 
from NM and UT

• Issue of slavery must be kept out of 
Congress



Compromise 
Leadership

• Douglas was following political path of Great 
Compromisers

• 70 years of political and moral evasion back to 
Constitution

• Failed to understand when country aroused on 
moral issues

• Popular sovereignty did not work

• Bleeding Kansas raised anticipation of 
violence

• The Fugitive Slave Act brought slavery issues 
into the North

• Dred Scott challenged states rights in North

• John Brown raised image of moral martyr



The Kansas Nebraska Act of 
1854

Next Week



The Kansas Nebraska 
Act of 1854



Becomes a law

• Proposed by Stephen Douglas as a 
compromise

• Passed Senate 37-14 on March 4

• Passed H of R 113-100 on May 22

• Signed into law May 30, 1854

• Take issue away from Congress and 
gives to settlers—thought positive



Result of Desire for Transcontinental Railroad

• Replaced Missouri Compromise

• Created 2 new territories (Kansas and Nebraska)

• Allowed popular sovereignty

• Produced violent uprising known as Bleeding Kansas

• Destroyed old Whig coalition

• Resulted in creation of Republican party

• Prelude to the Civil War



Impact on Northern Democratic Party
• Fall election 1854

• Tens of thousands bolted the party

• Thousands did not vote

• Incumbent Democrat governors lost in NY, PA, IA, and MI

• Lost 66 of 91 northern congressional seats they had held

• Only 7 of 44 representatives who voted for KS-NB won reelection.

• Democrats won only 5 of NY’s 33 seats

• Lost all of Ohio’s and Massachusetts’ districts



Missouri—a Slave State

• 1850 Census

• 12% enslaved

• 1860 census

• 10% enslave



States Added since Mexican War

• Florida--1845

• Texas--1846

• Iowa--1846

• Wisconsin--1848

• California--1850


